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rank, or quality, and ministers at TEE ONTAn.OLBADBBsmr. 
their entry should swear and subscribe To
to the same Covenant.’ lie,” bearing °»« tlio question of the leader-

Eurthur they woro bound to declare hhip <»f the Ontario Opposition. 1 do not 
that - this only is the true Christian **£%**>
taith mid religion, pletnung i*<>«, an<i ;im ilstoni: hod that, any one could ho found at 
brin "d na’ Hal vat ion to man, which now thin l«t« uiv to trot out the old, old story in 
is by the mo rev of God revealed to the rw.nl t.. th-orgo Brown and the hi gut. y 
world by the preaching of the blessed ”1("|il,1111,“1fV'.7o//('.J1,'l>l'r"ceiv,d'7i 'well' 
Evangel, and is received, believed, (j,.M(.wed nunislmient therefor and became 
and defended by many and sundry thereby a ( iovennnental impossibility.

realms but When Mr. Meredith will for the same 
’’ length of time do penance for his transgres

sions against the rights of Catholics, to which 
lit• was urged hy a howling mob of Orange 
bigots, it will bo time enough to forget and 
forgive. Let him continue in command of 
tlafWi II inmile brigade let him for yet many 
a dnv view the valley of Orange rage and 
desolation, the battle of the Boyne No. 2 
l'onght and lost. We cannot think that a 
place will he given him in the Dominion 
Cabinet. If such an event were to transpire 
would we not ho justified in claiming that it 
was a promotion deserved hy his course in 
the local Legislature ami that the ultra Pro
testant element have succeeded in bringing 
him to the front as an avowed enemy of all 
that Catholics hold most sacred.

1 do nut think that Mr. ,L C. Patterson will, 
in the event of Mr. Meredith's resignation, 
accept the position of Opposition loader in 
the < hitario House. Mr. Patterson is. 1 freely 
admit, an estimable gentleman, possessed of 
a broadmindedness and a liberality which do 
him infinite credit. Time was when wo could 
have said the same in regard to Mr. Meredith, 
hut the Orange fog euvelo|ted him and lie 
emerged therefrom a bigot pure and simple. 
Were Mr. Patterson to take the helm how can 
we hope that things would he different V The 
Orange faction will not accept for leader any 
one who will not he prepared to step into Mr. 
Meredith’s shoes, unless it he as a matter of 
policy, for the purpose of grabbing the 
loaves and fishes of power. But as to their 
feelings towards us, they will remain 
precisely the same. Leopards do not 
change their spots, and Orangoism 
will cease to ho Orangeism when it lias re
solved to deal fair}y or generously by its 
Catholic neighbors in matters political. The 
Lodge influence will ever act as a hovcot on 
Catholics wherever and whenever it has the 
power. Municipal offices in Ontario afford 
abundant proof of this contention. We 
would advise Mr. Patterson not to attempt t«> 
row in the same boat as the Clark< the 
Hugheses, the Creightons and the Buntings. 
If lie does he will never ho able to reach the 
harbor of power in < hitario. If the desire he 
i.) add strength to the Cabinet why not take 
Mr. Patterson, and leave Mr. Meredith where

Catholic.

corrupt in politics. Now so long as 
a Province like that holds the power in 
the administration of our Federal 
affairs it will be wholly vain to look 
for much change in our political and 
administrative methods. ”

It is a more bugbear to say that 
Quebec holds oalance of power, or 
that it rules the Dominion. It has that 
weight in the Government of the 
country to which its population and 
importance entitle it, but no more. It 
is absurd to say that owing to 
political differences in other Pro
vinces, Quebec holds the balance 
of power, for it lias just the 
same political differences which exist 
elsewhere in the Dominion ; and at the 
present moment there is no Province 
whose members of Parliament are so 
evenly divided between the two politi
cal parties as those of Quebec, propor
tionately to population. In this re
spect there is scarcely any difference 
perceptible between the groups of 
localities into which the Dominion may 
lie divided—Ontario, Quebec, the Mari
tale and the Western Provinces. The 
balance of power lies in the diversity of 
interests in the Dominion, and not speci
ally with any group or Province.

But Quebec is “ Papal in religion. " 
Yes ; and here is where the shoe pinches 
with fanatics who, like Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Gillivrav, cannot endure to see the 
Catholic religion thrive. Quebec will 
not give up its religion at the dictation 
of a faction of fanatics. That Pro
vince is strong enough to resist such 
aggression as the fanatics deem it 
proper to employ in the hope of weaken
ing, or of destroying the Catholic 
Church. There is no hope of success 
to their efforts in this direction, and 
herein lies the secret of their rage.

The Rev. Mr. McGillvray and others 
of his way of thinking have one thing 
to learn, that the Catholic religion is 
an institution of Canada which is not 
to be interfered with by her enemies. 
The Ontario people must lay this down 
as a settled fact, and they must be 
satisfied to allow the Catholics of Can
ada to manage their own Church 
matters as Protestants manage theirs. 
If once this conclusion be reached, and 
that fanatics learn the duty of tolera
tion, the difficulties complained of will 
disappear, and we can work harmoni
ously together for our mutual welfare, 
independently of our diversities in 
creed.

It is unnecessary to say any
thing here of the French aspirations of 
the people of Quebec. Notwithstand
ing that some enthusiasts may once in 
a while give 
views on this subjects, it is well known 
that tin1 French-Can,'ulians arc loyal to 
Great Britain. This is all that we 
have a right to expect from them. 
No one has a right to demand that 
they shall forget their race, or that 
they shall give up their language or 
special laws and customs.

well to the front in all such transac
tions, and even during the last session 
of Parliament matters which are no less 
scandalous than those which have been 
revealed in reference to Quebec poli
ticians came to light, though less 
prominence has been given to them 
than to those with which the names of 
Messrs. McGrecvy and Pacaud 
boon connected, and, secondarily, thosu 
of Sir Hector Langevin and lion. 
Honore Mercier. But if wo go back 
but a few years, which is the only fair 
way of doing, wo 
Ontarionians have been quite as badly 
mixed with fuch questionable trans
actions as Quebec politicians.

Wo say, then, that there is no reason 
for us in the West to attribute all the 
evils of our system to the people of a 
sister Province, 
the part of the Pharisee in the Gospel 
who “ thanked God that he was not as 
the rest of men.” We fully approve 
of the taking of effective measures to 
find out where the evil lies, and to 
punish the evil doers, be they whom they 
may, but wo protest against any self- 
glorification of one 
may have in view the purpose of rais
ing ill-will against a sister Province.

It is almost needless to say that 
among the journals of Ontario the 
Toronto Mail takes a leading part in 
improving the occasion with this pur- 

in a recent editorial comment 
delivered by Rev. Mai-

war with a powerful and thoroughly 
united section of the people, and has 

far forfeited the confidence and 
earned the disgust of true Conserva
tives, that they abandoned him in bis 
hour of trial, and have caused “his 
withdrawal from the leadership of 

a polit-
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* Wo publish ".1 in Ins', week's issue-.the 
latter of “ Irish Catholic," reserving to 
ourselves the right, as we deem it to 
he our duty, to express publicly our 

the very important and 
treats.

E
his party to become 
ical necessity ?” There is another 
view of the question as to whether 
t) • • v.a Government would “un-

“ve
notable kirks and 
chiefly by the kirk of Scotland. "

If there is any force in English 
words, we must regard this as a claim 
to infallibility and inerrancy; but 
that it is a false claim is evident from 
the fact that it is now deemed necessary 
to revise the creed which was promul
gated with professions so pompous and 
dogmatical.

It is now conceded, however, that 
the creed which has hitherto been set 
forth as the certain truth is badly in 
need of revision. The Witness says : 
“ Revision in some form is likely to be 
accomplished in all the leading 
branches of the Presbyterian Church. 
The English branch, instead of revis
ing the Confession, adopted a short and 
popular summary of the faith. The 
Scottish Churches have adopted, or are 
likely to adopt, declaratory Acts," and 
to the question, Do you desire Revision ? 
one hundred and thirty-four American 
Presbyteries answered “ Yes,” and 
sixty-eight answered “No.”

The Witness declares that in

. views on
critical su o doubted ly bo strengthened ’ by the 

addition of Mr. Meredith to the Cabinet, 
and it is suggested very distinctly by 
“ Irish Catholic ” when he tells us of 
“ the error into which Mr. Meredith 
was led, against, as is generally con
ceded, his own good judgment.” Is it 

argument for Mr. Meredith’s sin
cerity of character, manly honor and 
political righteousness, that he be
lieved in his heart and soul he was all 
the while engaged in iniquitous war
fare against a vast multitude of his 
fellow-citizens for the destruction or 
gradual undermining of the rights 
and liberties which they hold dearer 
than life, and which have been 
solemnly guaranteed to them by the 
Constitution of this country and rati
fied by the sign manual and seal of 
our sovereign lady the Queen ? The 
Ottawa Government has not much to 
spare in regard of public repute for 
honesty and honor and political integ
rity. How then can it be “ undoubt
edly strengthened ” by bringing to its 
Cabinet Council a new element of 
downright dishonest public action and 
ready abandonment of conscience and 
of the fundamental rules of public jus
tice for the sake of personal aggran
dizement ?

As for the threadbare argument sug
gested by “ Irish Catholic ” in his com
parison of Mr. Meredith with the Hon. 
Mr. Mowat, who, ho emphatically in
forms us, as it were of a newly discov
ered fact of recondite ancient history, 
was formerly one of Mr. George 
Brown’s “chief satellites,” we may 
let this pass for what it is worth. It 
will neither hurt Mr. Mowat nor 
serve Mr. Meredith. We are nowise 
bound to Mr. Mowat for defence 
of the errors and weaknesses of his 
youth. We have read of many public 
men who began their political career 
on one set of principles and, as their 
minds matured and the condition of 
civil and social life had altered, were 
wise enough and honest enough to 
likewise alter their opinions in respect 
of the requirements of the body politic. 
Mr. Mowat has done so—so also has Mr. 
Gladstone ; the Iron Duke of Welling
ton did the same, and moreover com
pelled his royal master to follow his 
example. Should the day ever come 
when Mr. Meredith will have publicly 
and unequivocally renounced liis ini
quitous policy of persecution of his 
Catholic fellow-citizens,as the “common 
enemy ” of all Canadians, and looking 
to the present conditions of Canadian 
society and its manifest requirements 
of peace and good will among all denom
inations, rather than to the unsettled 
and turbulent state of things that 
existed quarter of a century ago, will 
have given sound, practical pledges to 
society that lie will never again inaug
urate or promote internecine strife, or 
agitato for persecution of any Chris
tian denomination, then his elevation 
to any place of power and responsibil
ity that may be within his grasp will 
meet no objection from us or from the 
Catholic people of this Province. We 
are a forgiving people too ready to 
forgive. But we follow God’s law of 
forgiveness on the sole condition of 
repentance.

Ths writer, by choosing for his 
“ Irish Catholic," shall liiul that

signature the name
I that tliuC'atli-plainly intends to convey 

(die population of Ontario is so entirely 
•ill sense of self-respect as to

I
' d d i

Willing!., accept the outrageous insult 
which the selection ot Mr. Meredith as 
a Cabinet Minister to represent the in
terests of Ontario in the Federal Gov- 

thein. lie

;
1

l an

To do so is to act

eminent, would cast upon 
intends, moreover, to make the public 
believe that the Catholics of this prov
ince either hold in disregard their 
most sacred civil and religious liber- 

foresight of theties, or possess no 
evils that must necessarily ensue to 
them, should the prim N » ''opery 
agitator of the past six years, having 
lost his cause and disorganized his 
party by his wicked policy, lie re
warded for all his insults and calumnies 
and attempted injustices against his 
Catholic fellow-citizens, hy promotion 
to the highest post of honor and dig
nity and power the Federal Ministry 
could bestow upon the most worthy 
and most successful politician in the 
land. What else would the adoption 
of Mr. Meredith into theCabinet signify 
but that persistent warfare against the 
Catholic people and foulest abuse by 
himself, his agents, and especially by 
his hireling press, hurled daily at 

as a body, and in

Province, which
'

Presbyterianism there is no interfer
ence with individual liberty.

No Inquisition can shake its clank
ing chains to terrify them into 
obedience to an autocratic ruler.”

F
i

pose.

I Can we imagine a greater piece of 
tyranny than the quotation we have 
given above, whereby all judges, 
magistrates, members of Parliament 
and other public officers were obliged 
to swear to a creed which is now 
admitted to be erroneous, and to be in 
need of revision ?

The New York Presbytery lias 
declared the nature of the changed it 
would desire to have made. It asks that 
the revised creed shall be “ new, short 
and simple in co-operation with other 
reformed and Presbyterian Churches, 
and that all reference to the eternal 
foreordination to everlasting death be 
omitted. ” The Presbytery of Indian- 
opolis lias spoken still more pointedly, 
demanding that a new creed should be 
adopted “ which shall be more brief, 
less speculative, and more in accord
ance with the words of Holy Scripture” 
than the Westminster Confession. It 
declares that the 
can never be, sa 
and on this grounc 
entirely new creed be formulated.

The tendency of the day appears to 
be to change entirely the Calvinistic 
character of Presbyenanism ; but one 
thing seems to be certain, that what
ever change be made, there will be 
dissatisfaction in some considerable 
section of the Church, as there are no 
two Presbyteries which desire the same 
changes.__________________

on a sermon 
colm McGillivray, of Kingston, it 
notably takes this view, and represents 
Quebec as being engaged in an effort 
to extort money from the Dominion lor 
local purposes, because Ontario will 
pay the chief part of the bill. Quebec 
has not hitherto made any such effort, 
though some of the more Easterly Pro
vinces have undoubtedly done so

t

lie is V
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; Tin: ciiuncii in imot'Kville.
E It is pleasing to notice as one travels 

through the country the energy displayed 
by both priests and people in regard to 
Separate schools : all seem to he animated 
with the spirit that has at all times and in 
all countries been shown by our Holy Mother 
Church in regard to the education of youth. 
She tells us the great importance ot a re 
ligioiis combined with a secular education : 
and although opposed in this respect, b\ 
Protestants, they now see her wisdom and her 
prudence in insisting on the right of parents 
to instruct their own children and bring 
them to our Lord, represented by His 
Church, as He commands.

In this respect 1 might sa; 
about Separate school matters in the flourish
ing town of Brockvilh*. At present the boys’ 
school is in the old church, while the girls 
are divided between a dwelling adjoining 
and the convent, but in a few months all 
this this will he changed, and thosi* scat 
to red forces will be gathered under one 
roof, in one of the most commodious 
and convenient schools in the Province now 
in course of erection in the rear of the par
ochial residence on .lames street. This 
building is 7,">xiX, two storys, with basement 
and hall at the top. There will he ten class 
rooms. The exterior is very attractive, the 
front being a magnificent facade with 
tower. The material is of brick, with blue 
limestone trimmings, slate roof; all to be tin 
i>h"d off in the best manner. The Sinead 
and I)o\vd system of heating and ventilating 

I is to be put in. The architect is Mr. ( >. E. 
Liston, contractor, Mr. T. 11. Fit/.gild ions. 
The cost will be about 821,000. The Princi
pal of the school is Mr. T. Noonan, who, 

sistants, have charge of the boys, 
the Sisters of the Congregation do 

Notre Dame have charge of the girls. Mr. 
White, Separate School Inspector, speaks in 
the highest terms of the Brockville school. 
Another very important improvement is to 
lie carried out here : a convent for the above 
Sisters is being erected alongside of 
the church, and when the Sisters take posses 
sion in the spring their present home will be 
fixed for an hospital for the Sisters of Charity, 

location has boon found to fie 
inadequate for the purpose, besides being too 
far from the town. Thus the good pastor, 
Very Rev. Y. (». ( iautliier, is carrying out one 
of the groat practices of the Church i:i m; k- 
ing provision for the unfortunate, the help
less and the sick. “ I was sick and in prison 
and you visited Me,” says our Divine Lord : 
and so when circumstances are favorable such 
institutions are established, presided over hy 
good, holy women who see m every sufferer 
the image of their Divine 8pense to whoso 
service they have given up their lives, who 
look for no reward here below, and whose 
heroism and self abnegation have won tin- 
love and veneration of the faithful and the 
admiration and respect of those outside the 
Church.

The

them all. It is,within no long period of time, 
therefore, manifestly unjust to be con
stantly bolding up Quebec as being 
anxious to prey upon the vitals of

beloved hier-thv.irparticular 
archy, the able and trusted cham
pions of their rights, may henceforth 
and forever be regarded as the. surest 
road to preferment, even though the 
no-Ropery leader should have proved 
himself an incapable and should 
have brought disaster on the politi
cal party whose Hag he had dragged 
in the mire. “ Irish Catholic ” knows 
full well that he does not represent the

:

Ontario.
It is true that at the conference of 

the Local Governments which make up 
the Dominion, a policy was agreed 
upon by which each Province was to 
ask a larger subsidy from the Domin
ion, in proportion to population ; but 
this being agreed upon by all the 
Local Governments which took part in> 
the conference, it cannot bo said that 
it was specially the policy of Quebec : 
and Quebec was not to be the gainer 
by its adoption to any greater degree 
than the other Provinces. The agree
ment then made has not been acted 
upon, and perhaps it never will be 
carried out ; but it it ever hap
pen that it will be acted upon by 
some future Government of the 
Dominion there is no reason to sup
pose that in such a new deal Ontario 
will be left at the mercy of her less 
populous and less powerful sister Pro
vinces. The effort to represent Quebec 
as the only greedy Province is there
fore as unjust as it is mischievous in 
stirring up discord on sectional and 
racial grounds.

We are sorry to see by Rev. Mr.
McGillivray\s sermon, which forms the 
text of the Mail's recent article on this 
subject, that there are still Protestant 
clergymen who make use of their pul
pits for the purpose of aiding the Mail 
in its anti-Fronch-Canadian crusade.

Mr. McGillivray tells us that the 
people of Canada have but little “ com
munity of blood, or sentiment, or inter
est that “ they arc not, in the proper 
sense of the term, one people.”

If this is the case, it does not arise 
from any agitation which has ever 
been raised in Quebec against the 
people of Ontario. There is not a 
politician in Quebec who would attempt 
such an agitation, for it is a foregone 

It is a misfortune, which we must all conclusion that it would be a failure,
regret that under our system of Gov- The people ot Quebec are tolerant and
eminent there are so many opportun!- tin y would not countenance any such

can never ties given to money grabbers to enrich effort. But we have in Ontario a cei-
themselves at the expense of the public, tain element ot considerable power
and all good citizens will gladly unite, which is always ready to take up any
independently of creed or race, in cry against Quebec, whether on the (iii, 15.)
taking any fair means of putting an score of religious or race differences, The Church of Christ must therefore
end to such transactions. The latest and if there is not more homogeneous- ho conscious of its own inerrancy, and
revelations which show the existence ness between the two Provinces it is the acknowledgment that a creed is

Even “ Irish Catholic ’’ 0f corruption on a large scale in the because the people of Quebec are. so subject to revision, is an admission
| himself candidly attests this by tolling management of public affairs have un- often thrown upon the defensive by the. that the Church is not the pillar and
I us that “ the error into which Mr. Mor- fortunately come from the Province of rabid attacks which are so frequently ground of truth. It cannot, therefore.
I edith was led has had the effect of par- Quebec : wc say this is particularly made, upon them by this turbulent be the Church of the living God as
I alyzlng his bright prospects of beconv unfortunate because the fact has element, under the, leadership of such described by St. Paul.

ing the most popular leader ill Ontario j given occasion to the. western enemies spirits as the Rev. Mr. McUillivary. But the. Presbyterian claim in
t ... . and many of his friends 0f the French Canadians to represent This gentleman continues, profess- promulgating the Confession of Iaith is 

$| who were obliged to stand aloof in the the people of Quebec as vampires feed ing to give the cause for the political much more pompous than the H it mss Southern Moss.
If contest of June, 18U0, will regret that ing on the life’s blood of Ontario, which ' immoralities which have recently come would have us believe. It was or- mk. epitgn—i.ately I have received

I bis withdrawal from the leadership of ' province is represented as furnishing ! to light : Gained by Act of the Scotch Parliament j
I his party has become a political neves- ; the means whereby Quebec “ boodlers ” | “ The balance of political power in ' in It; 10 that the Confession should be | Timcc’to nnmV^ne^i^tim^

nitv ” Bv what logic, we ask, does an1 made rich : Ontario being* supposed • the, House ol ( ominous and the Senate is subscribed and sworn to b\ the whole sav to one and nil who wish /lie moss t
I « Irish Catholic " arrive a> his dog- 1m the Province which furnishes II,e. ' V 'l.o Province of Quebec. mcmbers 0f Parliament claiming voice j
l| , , , , . . I That one tact, move Ilian any other rpfllsi™ to •» wt. ami I have the time to ,a,live v.m
| matic conclusion, that “the Ottawa chief part of the Dominion revenues. ! than «11 other causes combined, ! thoiem t ot hot wise mi. smil i*«ta«. at th.. rate «r is mt« a p.mn<l.„r !
1 Government would undoubtedly lie It should not be overlooked that this accounts for the deplorable political subscribe and swear the same «mrpoamtpilot th,™*,.

H strengthened ” by the co-option of a js the first time in the history of immoralities of our time. Quebec is shall have no place nor voice S"™!1.'.;® > °i;, four imumis being the limit of teachrr. This is a irooii nosltlon for n com-
B singularly unsuccessful politician, Canada that Quebec, takes prominence French i.i blood and national outlook in Parliament.- Moreover it was
Ht whose public life is a record of ever- j,, such scandals as hat e recently been "h,,nkrupt! or' on'Yho on,nincli thnt “ aU ;iudsc9’ "uigmtrntes it will contai

P*' recurving failures, who stands at open revealed. Hitherto Ontario has stood verge of bankruptcy in finance, and or other ofliceis ol wh.itsoetu p • u., j

'

Confession 
v revised, va few word-

ail

sentiments of any considerable number 
of either Irish or French Catholics in 
this Province, since it is known to all 

that, with the exception of the 
few to be found in cities and

fe

me n
mean
towns, who are ever ready to barter 
their religion for the promise or pros
pect of some petty situation, the whole 
Catholic people are fully alive to the 
insult and permanent injury that it is 
sought to inflict on them by the 
intriguers who are from week to week 
feeling the public pulse by paragraphs 
in newspapers, and by other methods 
also, to ascertain whether this offen
sive scheme could be ti listed on us

utterance to extreme

OUR SEPARATE SCHOOLS.L
To the Teachers, Western Dirision :

Ladies and Gentemen.—I beg leave 
to hereby acknowledge the receipt of 
your pupils’ answers to my paper of 
Nov. 24.
compliment your pupils on the gener
ally gratifying results of their efforts 
and to cordially thank yourselves for 
the prompt and business-like attention 
you gave to the work in connection 
with the examination.

Fraternally yours, 
Cornelius Donovan,

Inspector.
As it may be of interest to teachers 

generally, the paper referred to is 
published below :

EXERCISE PAPER—FORM IV.
Thee, threehours- November 2/, /XU.

1. Write the Ton Commandments.
2. (a) You are a clerk in a general store, 

in which a customer lniys from you six items 
of goods worth in ;ill about ?-20, and gives 
three cords of wood in part payment. Make 
out a hill in proper form, valuing the goods 
and the wood at current or market prices.

(A) A tenant pays you $30 for throe 
’ rent of house. Write him a receipt 

in proper form.
3. During the summer vacation you took a 

trip from Hamilton to Port Arthur, going hy 
boat and returning 1»v train. Write a letter 
to your teacher describing the trip, including 
(a j names of the bodies of water and railway 
lines over which you passed and (A) references 
to places or objects of interest along the

4. Write from memory any poetical ex
tract of at least four lines, whose theme is 
“ Kindness.”

5. In reply to a friend who takes an inter
est in your school work, write a letter (a) 
stating* benefits to be derived from the study 
of history and (A) giving a short, account of 
your favorite historical character, with rea
sons why you admire that favorite.

(». The inspector wishes to know what 
occupation von would like to follow when 
your school life is over. Write him a short 
letter in answer to this question, giving rea
sons tor your choice.

!I with
whileTHE REVISION OF THE PRES- 

BYTE RIAN CREED. In reply, permit me to

The Halifax Presbyterian Witness,
without provoking our just resent 

“Irish Catholic ” also knows,
in an article on Revision, says :

“ It is well to bear in mind that the 
Presbyterian Church has never claimed 
infallibility, irreformability, or in- 

Khe is a Reformed Church.

ment.
fin- lm is manifestly an agent of the 
party, that tlm grand purpose of this 
anti-Cathnlic svhe.me is to comiliiite whose presenterrancy.

Her teaching is lmsetl on the word of 
God written. Her Confession of Faith 
she may revise every year 
lit. It is not an infallible creed. It 
is a very excellent presentation of 
sound doctrine ; but the only unerring 
authority in religion known to us is 
found in the Holy Scriptures. Our 
ultimate appeal is always to the pure 
and true word.”

the infidels and bigots whom Mr. 
Meredith gathered round liis Hag in 
his irreligious campaigns of lHSli and 
1890; and that, were lie elevated to a 
post in the Cabinet, as representative 
of Ontario, he would lie nowise a 
representative of the tour hundred 
thousand Catholics ol Ibis Province, 
nor indeed of any others than the 
un-Christian faction that rallied round 
him in liis two unsuccessful cam

if she sees

We arc of course aware that Presby
terianism, and indeed Protestantism 
of every form, repudiates the preroga
tive of infallibility as an attribute of 
tlie Church, but this very fact is fatal 
to its claims as the Church of Christ. 
The Church, as instituted by our Lord, 
is declared to be free from liability to 

There can lie no other meaning

months
e convent above alluded to is a very neat 

and substantial building of brick with blue 
limestone, trimmings, two storys, attic and 
coller. It is to ho heated by hot water ; size 
of convent 20x55; cost about -ST,000 ; tin* 
architect and contractor being the same as 
for the Separate school. L. K.
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paigns. Tim Conservative, party, or 
at least the more intelligent and 
honorable section of them, were dis
gusted, and diil not conceal their 
disgust, at Mr. Meredith's repeated 
effort in the summer of 1890 to create 
dissension and religious strife in this 
Dominion, which ought to he harmon
ious in Us manifold religious and 
national elements, and without such 

t peace and mutual toleration
acquire the status of nationhood. 
Hence, as an analysis of the ballot in 
the several cities and towns on the Itli 

j of June, 1890, clearly shows, the
j respectable Conservatives stayed away

from the booths and lott. Mi-. Meredith 
I to his fate.

fumi:\tix<; discoim in tiif
I’ui.i'ir.

ItEV. l)lt. lilLROVS FEAST DAY.err.
to the promise which Christ made that 
He would build liis Church upon a

Stratford Deacon.
On Thursday, 2Rtli «U., Rev. Dr. Kilroy cele

brated the sixty-first anniversary of* his birth 
and the thirty seventh anniversary of his ordin
al! in to the priesthood. For many years it ii 
been the custom of the good Indies of Lorctto 
mark this day by an entertainment in honor 
the pastor, and it lias now become to lie known 
among liis parishioner* as Dr. Kilroy'a feast 
day. On Thursday afternoon the. 
entertained at the convent, a very select, pro
gramme being presented hy the "pupils under 
the direction of the Sisters! The programme 

isist'd of vocal and instrumental music, 
recitations, etc. A kindly worded address was 
read hy Miss M. Long, to" which Dr. Kilroy re
plied with some, feeling. In the course of his 
remarks lie paid a hearty tribute to the excel
lence of the work being "done hy the Sisters of 

the education of the \oung. In the

rock, and that the gates of hell should 
Hence St. to

ofnot prevail against it.
Paul in liis first Epistle to Timothy do

’pclaves the Church of the living God to 
be "the pillar and ground of Truth.

ilt

THE MOVOltALTY.

Mr. \Y. M. Spencer lifts resolved to he a 
.....didate for the office ot" Mayor of London, 
Ont., for 1892. lie is a gentleman well 
known in this city and highly respected hy 
fill classes of the community. If the ballot, 
box deals generously with him the citizens 
of London will, we feel assured, have no 
reason to regret their choice. It is necessary 
that the chief magistrate of a city should 
possess in some considerable degree the 
manners and instincts ot" a gentleman. 
Amongst liis many other good qualities Mr. 
Spencer is fortunate in this regard.

Loietto in
evening a well prepared programme was given 
by the children in the school building adjoining 
and Dr. Kilrov was presented with a very fine 
port rait of himself.

On Friday night nnother entertainment was 
the Romeo Ward Separate school. The 

room was altogether too small to account 
the audience and a number of people were, 

able to get further than the outer door. The 
aln rendered l>y the child

Kindergarten songs 
was a delight-

held in
îcdatc

programme, was ngn 
and consisted of ch< 
and recitations. ' 
fill one and the 
den ce 
the S

programme ’ 
of the child 

e untiring care and 
ne concerted re 

r of ehildren spoke as wit none 
ci ally good. At the close brief 

delivered hv l’rincinal Good

1
Iren gave evi
happy tact of 
‘citations, in1st ers. Th 

n uinbe
ms,
ithseveral

«HS •îv'nuü- i win Mellhargv, and Alderman Goodwin. All n /ti.. i.V,„LV trustees emphasized the need of a suitable 
;.v fllv1 f'>v such . n tort a in incuts and promised tha 

■ o il,,would l.e suppl ed just as soon as vir 
oblige’ vnu StnnCes 'voul(i Permit.

i. O’Flaherty amt 
idwin. All of the 
of a suitable hall

it the 
vire uni-

■Igilt allou e I a mail package. Do not niant pet.mt person
i' moss which is properly an air plant, hut. "----------------------------
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ondon. Ont. Also to 
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DECEMBER 1:

| CONVEE
Rev. James Field

Joins the Cut lm

the rector of curd 
bridge, ret funs 
FAITH. 
I'ARIHlItONERS. HE 
LED TO IMS I»R1> 
MUCH LIBERALISM 
BODY.

Hpv. J fîmes Field K|t,\ 
past twelve years rector 
Church, Cambridge, Mi 
try of that Church Su 
announced liis 
faith.

Dr. Spfdding lias tier 
influential member ot" ti; 
find 1 lie news of liis clmn 
has created widespread
... :gning the roctorsliij

f to his eongregati' 
Since that time the sen 
ducted by other clerg; 
not caring, in view of th 
to take, to continue in tl 
the rectorship.

Sunday the church 
doors. At the dose of 1 
which were conducte 1 
men, Dr. Spalding fid\f. 
the chancel and begun 1 
siimed fifty minutes iu i 
spoken in a clear, firm \ 
which testified to the 
it y of t he speaker, 
enod with the deepest 
every word which fell 
Ups ; and at tin* close of 
Ins old parishioners wai 

I ing by the hand find ass 
wishes for the future. 

Dr. Spalding's staten 
[ have not come hero this 

sermon, find 1 do not 
i text ; but if the

which I would like to pi 
[ to what 1 have to say. tl 
I St. Paul fit his conversi 
I “ Who art thou. Lord 
i’ “ Lord, what wilt tine 
i I have promised t > h ’ 
I sons, “ person -1 and im 
K ing the rectorship of tlx 

*nt is somewhat 1 
| patiently : it will lie my 

11 you. it" I sav some 1 
beforehand to forgive i

A LONG S'

conversi

.

were ;

weighty cause could I 
trouble upon myself 

I cause, I.wing and es* 
ft would I have brought s 
I . But, having clone tl 
I to you and to myself, 
I Further, the very until 
B by my unexpected c< 
ft realize that I am speak 
g my parishioners, but t 

ds can reach.
■ To begin with, I won 
ft pose I have been hasty 
ft resigning, or in rear hi: 
B I have in my own mind
■ now about to tell you.
B tl»e risk of misundor 
I aspersion, on this point
■ think mo hasty, others 
I wonder if the one vins 
I the other hypocritical.
■ in the words of the late 
I force, in similar ci mm
■ like the body, lifts its ti
■ is not altogether in otr 
g late.” But i cannot

arriving at eonclusioi 
me many years to rem 

* will say at onc« 
I thinking in the directe 
ft thus far in my giving 
■ the rationalism, the lib 
Bing, the unbelief iu t 
Bar.-! in the entire Angl 
B You must know tlmt 

this rationalistic spirit 
of Christians to sonic 
working of human nut 

IDE \ ou T 
that tin

1.

gas to sup]»« sc 
■would not he grow; 
■came into the Ft»' 
agrégation1,lism, 1 did 
1st ronger safeguards ; 
itliis spirit. For 1 beli 
Itlic true Church of < 
itlie Church. 1 was a 
F High Churchman. 
f. appointed ministry in 

siuii from the Apostle.' 
ments, iu the in tall 
further. 1 accepted, it 
the articles of 
accordingly, ' 
the Catholic doctrim 
tlv1 deity of .Jesus 1 

i /ecnrd ot* the life of.!( 
I Miracles, His volunta 
I» sin. His Resurrection 
I in general, in the pro 
I lupernutural in the v. 
I itv, in fill these ways 
I why and the only wa
■ whom its message e< 
I just here, that 1 have 
I to doubt any of the g 
I tian faith : and I am 
I affirm to-day that I k 
I ness of doubt of the 
I np<>n the wide sen of 
ft of willing or unwillii 
I is no divine revelatio 
I (tod ! 1 have alway 
ft these ; and in all c 
ft His many revelation?
■ Church of Christ, 1 g vherein “ God hath s g lays by His Son.”
I The rationalistic s' 
B tense, to us ;dl Wo 
B "reason, .as God’s gift 
B t, in its legitimate
■ mpernaturnl revel fit
■ »e are only to grope
■ » we could, by nntur
■ But having such a re
■ dmrcli- the history
■ fitness to the world 
V wn varied and con 
B nd of ourselves,
B Fies tiens of belie

I itic spirit, in its h.-.i 
I Umun reason, con 
f tvi warped ever si 
B ible aboriginal cal 
I;, ftd this action proc 
F «xi’s supernatura 
I Dposing itself to tli 
I *£ in liis Church.
I This Rationalistic 
I 8 would own, has b< 
i tgly prevalent in t 

*y nothing now o 
\ it wfis the woneb 
j ism right among i 
i t me thinking, for

AGAINST A
Herein, as 1 liav 

, i root principle.
1 inking and believ 
k individualism th. 

t «nil have seen it i

mg

1

tl.e
believed

f ft

t d growing and 
l h'st forms of latit; 
t tiiul of the very f<
| Duty. And the i 
| ’*s unchecked ; an 
I till) to triumph. 
| put ing of the doc 

tlie so-v 
are, or t

«, or to t 
ly Scriptt 

: fop of the Incfirn:
niai of the virgin 

I ft ion of our Lor 
I Jy “ matters 
I, tim, are in the. 
I fd l run no risk 
î it fis my opii 
| trow, that those ; 
E j® are very vvidel 
| torch to-day ; nr 

Jching of schoo 
I Kmed from the p 
I torches, and thus 
1 * hearts and m 
I topic. Why is it

:

?
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